Newscast - Morning-Larger Markets 1-49

12 Today - Morning After the Protests
KPNX 12 News
Stacey Roberts, Executive Producer
Emma Jade, Anchor
Paul Gerke, Anchor
George Davilas, News Director
Ivan Hernandez, Assistant News Director
James Quinones, Weather Anchor
Jeff Sabato, Producer
Geoff Hillermann, Producer
Alyssa Nakamot, Producer
Vanessa Ramirez, Traffic Anchor

Newscast - Daytime or Evening-Larger Markets 1-49

Lake Walmart
ABC15
Luke Garrison, Producer

Masacre en Las Vegas
Univision Arizona
Liliana Soto, News Anchor

12 News at 10pm
KPNX 12 News
Christy Bricks, 10pm Producer
Mark Faccio, Executive Producer
Mark Curtis, Anchor
Caribe Devine, Anchor
Angelica Garcia, Director
George Davilas, News Director

Trump Visit Violent Protest 10PM Newscast
Newscast - Daytime or Evening-Medium Markets 50-99

**Pandemonium During Presidential Visit**
KOLD/KMSB
Erik Breon, News Director
Nikki Bussey, Producer
Craig Reck, Reporter

**General Assignment Report**

**Rising from the Ashes**
KSL-5
Andrew Adams, Producer
Tanner Siegworth, Producer
My Daughter Has A Grandma Now
KTVK/KPHO
Jeffrey Aguila, Photographer
Jeff Van Sant, Reporter

Breaking News

Clashes at President Trump Rally
KPNX 12 News
Kacie Talamante, Producer
Matt Wendt, Executive Producer
Mark Curtis, Anchor
Adam Stocksdale, Producer
Phillip Mathews, Photographer
Ryan Cody, Reporter
George Davilas, News Director
Nick Perez, Photojournalist
Caribe Devine, Anchor
Chad Bricks, Photojournalist
Christy Bricks, Producer
Mark Faccio, Executive Producer

Las Vegas Rampage
KPNX 12 News
Christy Bricks, Producer
Mark Faccio, Executive Producer
Mark Curtis, Anchor
Caribe Devine, Anchor
Joe Dana, Reporter
George Davilas, News Director

Roy Plane Crash
KUTV
Jeremy Harris, Reporter
Tazya Williams, Producer
Patrick Fitzgibbon, Photojournalist
**Trump Protest Crew**  
**Pepper Sprayed Live**  
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona  
Arlety Gonzalez, Reporter  
Christian Villegas, Photographer  
Iram Rascon, Photographer  
Paola Blumenkron, Anchor  
Maritza Lizeth Gallego Félix, Field Producer  
Dulce Rosadilla, Producer  
John de Soto, Photographer  
Magali Rivera, Field Producer  
Patricio Gutierrez, Executive Producer  
Steve Ruiz, Technical Director  
Jose Campos, Digital Producer  
Noe Gonzalez, Assistant News Director

**Spot News**

**Lessons Learned from Loss**  
KSL-5  
Andrew Adams, Producer

**Vegas Massacre: The Next Day**  
KTVK/KPHO  
Kim Foley, Producer

**El Incendio Goodwin**  
Univision Arizona  
Leon Felipe Gonzalez Cortes, Reporter

**Inmigrantes Rescatados Antes de Morir**  
Univision Arizona  
Oscar Gomez, Reporter, Editor, Writer, Photographer

**Surviving the Unthinkable**  
ABC15  
Nick Ciletti, Reporter  
Andy Ramirez, Producer
Continuing Coverage

**The Road to Totality**
KSL-5
John Wilson, Producer
Tanner Siegworth, Producer
Andrew Adams, Producer
Sean Moody, Producer

**Missing Tooele Teens**
KUTV
RaeAnn Christensen, Reporter
Tazya Williams, Producer
Mike Stephen, Photojournalist
Jeremy Harris, Reporter
Patrick Fitzgibbon, Photojournalist
Brónagh Tumulty, Reporter
Dan Rascon, Reporter
Morgan Briemeister, Reporter
Kristi Henderson, Producer
Erik Bullard, Director
Jay Hancock, Photojournalist
Mike Fessler, Photojournalist

**Aggressive Christianity Missions Training Corps**
KOAT Action 7 News
Melissa Morrissette, Assignment Editor/Researcher
Megan Cruz, Reporter

**The Wall: Unknown Stories. Unintended Consequences.**
The Arizona Republic
Emmanuel Lozano, Producer
David Wallace, Photographer, Editor
Daniel Gonzalez, Reporter
Nick Oza, Photographer
Rafael Carranza, Reporter
Pat Shannahan, Photographer
Tragedia en Payson
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Valeria Aponte, Video Journalist
Josue Kevin Duran, Photojournalist, Editor

Team Coverage

Brian Head Wildfire
KUTV
Heidi Hatch, Anchor
Don James Bolerjack, Reporter
Jeremy Harris, Reporter
Sterling Poulson, Meteorologist
Tazya Williams, Producer
Kristi Henderson, Producer
Daniel Kovach, Photojournalist
Mike Stephen, Photojournalist
Thor Fiedler, Photojournalist
Ben Pollchik, Photojournalist
Erik Bullard, Director
Kevin Bills, Director
Morgan Briemeister, Reporter

Investigative Report

Grave Secrets
KRQE
Larry Barker, Investigative Reporter
Mark Corey, Producer and Photographer
Thomas Garcia, Editor

ADA Scam: A Carnival Shell Game
KOB Eyewitness News 4
Chris Ramirez, Investigative Reporter
Carlos Marquez, Photojournalist

Predators in Plain Sight
KPNX 12 News
Bianca Buono, Reporter

Breast Implant Illness
KTVK/KPHO
Kris Pickel, Reporter

CBS 5 Investigates: Mold on Medical Marijuana
KTVK/KPHO
Derek Staahl, Reporter
Gilbert Zermeno, Photojournalist/Producer

Feature News Report -
Light Feature or Light Series

We Can Be Good People Too
KTVK/KPHO
Zahid Arab, Producer
Serjio Hernandez, Photojournalist

GOGA
KSL-5
John Wilson, Producer
Caitlin Burchill, Reporter

Adopted Home on the Range
KSL-5
John Wilson, Producer
Heather Simonsen, Reporter

Nevada Fights for Wacky "Post"-Impressionist Art
KSL-5
John Hollenhorst, Reporter
Alan Lucchetti, Photographer

A New Friend
KUTV
Chris Jones, Reporter
Thor Fiedler, Photojournalist
Mamá Prisionera
Univision Arizona
Liliana Soto, Multimedia Journalist

El Destino Final de Art
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Janet Gonzalez, Reporter
Arturo Trujillo, Editor

Feature News Report -
Serious Feature or Serious Series

Lisa the 58th Angel
KOB Eyewitness News 4
Chris Ramirez, Reporter
Carlos Marquez, Photojournalist, Editor

Crónicas de la Frontera
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Maritza Lizeth Gallego Félix, Reporter, Producer
Julio Cisneros, Reporter
Juan DeSoto, Photographer
Miguel Gaytan, Executive Producer

Pizzagate
KUTV
Chris Jones, Reporter
Jay Hancock, Photojournalist

Welcome to Vegas, Baby!
KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Producer
Tania Mashburn, Producer

Detrás de la Perfección
Univision Arizona
Sheila Varela, Reporter, Photographer
Jorge Valenzuela, Editor
Gay Conversion Therapy Ban
KTVK/KPHO
Nicole Crites, Reporter

Arizona: Capital de Narco-Túneles
Univision Arizona
Oscar Gomez, Reporter, Writer, Editor, Photographer

Arts/Entertainment - News Single
Story/Series/Feature

The Art Heist Mystery
KOB Eyewitness News 4
Chris Ramirez, Investigative Reporter
Jonathan Dineyazhe, Photojournalist, Editor

Hollywood Hits in New Mexico
KRQE
Robert Pugsley, Photojournalist
Lysée Mitri, Reporter

Rock Out With Recker
KSAZ Fox10 Phoenix
Matt Galka, Reporter
Brian Kae, Photographer/Editor

Breakdancing Meets Traditional Azteca Dance
KOAT Action 7 News
Matthew Monroya, Producer

Arts/Entertainment - Program Feature-Segment

Send Steve Where?
KOB Eyewitness News 4
Carlos Marquez, Photojournalist, Editor
Steve Soliz, Reporter, Anchor

Ephemeral
Arizona Public Media
Sandra Westdahl, Producer, Editor, Photographer
Galen McCaw, Sound Recordist, Designer

Arts/Entertainment - Program / Special

Christmas Under the Stars: Five for Fighting
BYU Broadcasting
Russ Kendall, Producer
John Foss, Producer
Michael Bradshaw, Editor
Michael Dunn, Executive Producer
Andra Duke, Executive Producer
Terri Pappas, Production Supervisor

Acceso Total Arizona
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Arturo Trujillo, Technical Director, Editor
Priscilla Torres, Host, Producer
Jose A. Castillo, Photographer
Miguel Gaytan, Executive Producer
Roberto Duarte, Photographer, Editor
Ivan Rascon, Photographer

One Team One Dream:
Making the 2017 Cardinals Cheerleaders
Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network,
Richard Mendez, Producer/Videographer/Editor
Jonathan Hayward, Producer/Videographer
Lisa Matthews, Host
Daniel Nettles, Producer
Grant Greeley, Editor

REEL TRAVELS with TARA: Only The Brave:
A Tribute to the Granite Mountain Hotshots
Table 33 Productions
Tara Hitchcock, Producer
Ryan O'Connell, Editor
Gilbert Parra, Videographer

**Business/Consumer – News Single**
**Story/Series/Feature/Program**
**Feature/Segment/Program/Special**

*$1 Door Fix*
KUTV
Matthew Gephardt, Reporter
Michael Fessler, Photojournalist
Patrick Fitzgibbon, Photojournalist

*Exploding Shower Doors*
KUTV
Matthew Gephardt, Reporter
Michelle Poe, Producer
Michael Fessler, Photojournalist

*Costco of Cash*
KSL-5
Dave McCann, Anchor
Josh Szymanik, Photographer

"The Number You Have Dialed..."
KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Producer

*Lucrando Con La Fé*
Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Multimedia Journalist
Liliana Soto, Multimedia Journalist
Crime - News Single
Story/Series/Feature/Program
Feature/Segment/Program Special

Lonely Road Killer
KSL-5
Andrew Adams, Producer
Sean Estes, Producer

But, I'm the Good Guy!
KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Writer

Arizona's Most Wanted Special
KPNX 12 News
Mark Faccio, Executive Producer
Phillip Mathews, Photographer
Wendy Halloran, Reporter

La Misteriosa Muerte de Madeline
Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Reporter, Writer, Editor, Photographer

Education/Schools - News Single
Story/Series/Feature

I Recommend You Start Painting
Northern Arizona University
Jerry Anderfuren, Producer
Alexander Thomas, Composer
Erik Sather, Producer
Corderro McMurry, Producer
Josh Biggs, Producer

A Very Special Graduate
Environment - News Single
Story/Series/Feature/Program Feature Segment

**Goshen Water**
KSL-5
John Wilson, Producer

**Guardabosques - Guardians of the Forest**
University of Arizona
Mari Cleven, Producer

**Our Desert Farms**
Augustowska Productions
Anna Aleksandra Augustowska, Director
Joshua Montgomery, Producer
Cesar Balganon, Aerial Cinematographer
Genie Joseph, Co-Producer

**The Last Cats**
The Arizona Republic
Mark Henle, Photographer
Brandon Loomis, Reporter

Environment Program Special
*Sustainability in the Desert*
YurView Arizona
Melissa Thompson, Producer

**Arizona Wildlife Views Show 3**
Arizona Game and Fish
David Majure, Producer
Ben Avechuco, Editor

**Arizona Wildlife Views Show 1 (Eagle Conservation)**
Arizona Game and Fish
David Majure, Producer
Ben Avechuco, Producer, Editor

Historic/Cultural-News Single
Story/Series/Feature/Program Segment

Arizona Horizon: Carver School
Arizona PBS
Allysa Adams, Producer

Arizona Horizon: Morenci 9
Arizona PBS
Allysa Adams, Producer

Danzacultura
Arizona Public Media
Sandra Westdahl, Producer & Editor
Arlene Islas, Photographer

El Sueño en Cenizas
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Brenda Brito, Reporter, Writer
Jose Luis Palomino, Photographer, Editor
Patricio G. Gutierrez, Producer

Since '68 - The Series
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Marc Goldberg, Producer
Tommy Arguelles, Producer
Tom Leander, Producer
David Grapentine, Videographer
David Hughes, Producer
Nick Williams, Producer
Paden Wigness, Producer
Jake Knapp, Producer
Ryan Bafaloukos, Associate Producer

Border Tribe: A Home Divided
The Arizona Republic
Cheryl Evans, Photojournalist  
David Wallace, Editor  
Dianna Nanez, Reporter

_Ghosts of the Rio Grande_  
KSL-5  
Andrew Adams, Reporter

_Se Acabó el Circo (Tent City)_  
Univision Arizona  
Leon Felipe Gonzalez Cortes, Reporter  
Misael Gonzalez, Photographer, Editor

_Bringing the Mt. View Officer's Club Back to Life_  
Arizona Public Media  
Christopher Conover, Producer  
Steve Riggs, Videographer/Editor

**Historic/Cultural - Program Special**

_Connecting Roots: Freedmen’s Records_  
KSL-5  
Keri Wilcox, Producer/Reporter  
Eric Betts, Photographer/Editor  
Ashley Moser, Host  
Michael Staley, Graphic Artist

_New Mexico & the Vietnam War_  
New Mexico PBS/KNME  
Michael Kamins, Producer, Director, Executive Producer

**Human Interest - News Single Story/Series/Feature**

_Lionheart Gym_  
KSL-5  
Heather Simonsen, Reporter
Real Life Love: Couple Faces Devastating Diagnosis
KSL-5
Brooke Walker, Anchor
Meghan Thackrey, Photographer
Aubrey Clark, Editor

The Factory
KSL-5
Ray Boone, Photographer

Ninja Mom
KSL-5
Josh Szymanik, Photographer

Hombre Topo de Arizona
KT AZ - Telemundo Arizona
Julio Cisneros, Reporter
Magali Rivera, Producer
Christian Villegas, Editor

Sometimes You Just Got To Light Up the Darkness
KTVK/KPHO
Jeffrey Aguila, Photographer
Jeff Van Sant, Reporter

Cansado de Vivir
Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Reporter, Writer, Photographer, Editor

Barberia Retro - Viaje al Pasado
Univision Arizona
Jose Angel Alvarez, Journalist

Human Interest-Program Feature/Segment
BYU Broadcasting
Sam Wallace, Executive Producer
Tom Morrill, Executive Producer
Damien Bear, Executive Producer
Scott Swofford, Executive Producer
Derek Marquis, Executive Producer
Terri Pappas, Production Supervisor

Military - News Single
Story/Series/Feature/Program Feature Segment

A Gift of Remembrance
KSL-5
John Wilson, Producer

Never Forgotten
Arizona Public Media
Mitchell Riley, Producer
Sandra Westdahl, Producer

The Final Flight
KPNX 12 News
Ryan Cody, Reporter, Photographer, Editor

Military Program Special

In God We Trust
KSL-5
Angie Denison, Producer, Writer
Tim Johnson, Photographer, Editor, Graphics
Dave McCann, Host
Josh Szymanik, Photographer

Arizona and the Vietnam War:
Stories of Service
Politics/Government - News Single
Story/Feature/Series/Program Segment

**Sweet Deal**
KRQE
Larry Barker, Investigative Reporter
Mark Corey, Producer, Photographer
Thomas Garcia, Editor

**The Monument To Waste**
KRQE
Larry Barker, Investigative Reporter
Mark Corey, Producer, Photographer
Thomas Garcia, Editor

**When Winning is Losing**
KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Reporter

**Border Issues**
KOAT Action 7 News
Joel Ortiz, Photographer
Megan Cruz, Reporter
Jacob Wiklund, Photographer

Politics/Government - Program Special

**Arizona Horizon/Horizonte: NAFTA Special**
Arizona PBS
Allysa Adams, Producer
Mike Sauceda, Producer
Laarni Fernandez Nuez, Producer
Civility: Changing the Conversation
KSL-5
Carole Mikita, Producer, Reporter
Robert Brown, Editor
Eric Betts, Photographer
Josh Szymanik, Photographer

Religion - News Single
Story/Series/Feature/Program Feature Segment

Shattered Faith
KOB Eyewitness News 4
Chris Ramirez, Investigative Reporter
Carlos Marquez, Photojournalist, Editor

Terror en la Tierra: ¿Dónde Está la Fe?
KT AZ - Telemundo Arizona
Arlety Gonzalez, Investigative Reporter
Arturo Trujillo, News Editor

Care and Prayer
KOAT Action 7 News
Royale Da, Reporter
Jacob Wiklund, Photographer

Heartbreak Sparks Man’s Journey to Becoming Master Santero
KOAT Action 7 News
Matthew Montoya, Producer

Border Communities: A Holy Land
The Arizona Republic
David Wallace, Photojournalist, Editor
Cheryl Evans, Photojournalist
Thomas Hawthorne, Photojournalist
Societal Concerns - News Single Story/Series/Feature/Program Feature Segment

**Heroin: Breaking The Stereotype**
KTVK/KPHO
Brandon Lee, News Anchor
Juan Magaña, Photojournalist

**Secrets of the Desert**
KSAZ Fox10 Phoenix
Matt Galka, Reporter
Eric Corrales, Photographer/Editor

**Dumpster Drugs**
KSL-5
Tania Mashburn, Producer

**The Epidemic**
Arizona Public Media
Gisela Telis, Producer, Writer
Sandra Westdahl, Editor, Photographer
Robert Lindberg, Photographer

**Infected**
KPNX 12 News
Ryan Cody, Reporter, Photographer, Editor

**El Efecto Muro**
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Valeria Aponte, Video Journalist
Juan DeSoto, Photojournalist, Editor

**Entre El Cielo y El Infierno**
Univision Arizona
Oscar Gomez, Reporter, Editor, Writer, Photographer
Societal Concerns Program Special

*Homeless at the End*
KUED
Sally Shaum, Producer, Director
Nancy Green, Producer, Director
John Rogers, Cinematographer

*A Home of Their Own*
KUED
Sally Shaum, Producer, Director
John Rogers, Cinematographer

*In Search of Safe Schools*
KSL-5
Keira Farrimond, Executive Producer

Specialty Assignment Report - News Single Story, Series or Feature

*Fake Oxy*
Univision Arizona
Liliana Soto, Multimedia Journalist

*Drive-by Lawsuits*
KUTV
Matthew Gephardt, Reporter
Michelle Poe, Producer
Patrick Fitzgibbon, Photojournalist

"Band Aids and Poop and Bald Tires, Oh My!"
KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Writer
Josh Szymanik, Photographer
Tania Mashburn, Producer

*Melendres Vs. Joe Arpaio*
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Sports - News Single Story

**Triple Threat**
KUTV
Dan Rascon, Reporter
Maren Jensen, Producer
Meghan Thackrey, Photojournalist

**The Comeback Kid**
KVOA-TV
Ari Alexander, Reporter
Paul Hanke, Photographer, Editor
Edgar Ybarra, Photographer

Sports Feature Segment

**Liam Pace**
Arizona Public Media
Andrew Brown, Producer

**Coach**
Arizona Public Media
Mitchell Riley, Producer
Sandra Westdahl, Producer
Andrew Brown, Photographer

**Tom Chambers - First Unrestricted Free Agent in NBA History**
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Tom Leander, Producer
Marc Goldberg, Producer
Tommy Arguelles, Producer
David Grapentine, Videographer
1993 Western Conference Finals: 
Game 7 vs Sonics 
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting 
Marc Goldberg, Producer

El Penal Que Cambió Mi Vida Parte I y II 
Univision 32 Salt Lake City KUTH 
Francisco Vazquez, Sports Journalist

Sports Daily or Weekly Program

D-backs Live: Postseason Clinch 
FOX Sports Arizona 
Al Porteous, Producer 
Brian Maas, Director

Cardinals Locker Room 
KPNX 12 News 
Jeffrey Schneider, Producer 
Paul Gerke, Anchor 
George Davilas, News Director 
Adam Stocksdale, Producer 
Kristen Keogh, Anchor

Sports - One-Time Special

The 12 Greatest: Arizona Wildcats 
Pac-12 Arizona 
Bob Schmelzle, Coordinating Producer 
Chris Hunt, Producer

Cardinals Season in Focus - London Special 
Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network 
Richard Mendez, Producer, Editor 
Jonathan Hayward, Producer, Videographer 
Lisa Matthews, Reporter
Sport Event/Game - Live/Unedited

Arizona Cardinals
Preseason Football Composite
Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network
Jonathan Hayward, Assistant Producer
Tim DeLaney, Executive Producer
Bob Adlhoch, Director
Mark Reda, Producer

D-backs Baseball: Mic'd Up Manager
FOX Sports Arizona
Brad Weimer, Producer
Brian Maas, Director

Technology - News Single
Story/Series/Feature/Program
Feature/Segment / Program/Special

I Know Where Your Cat Lives
KTVK/KPHO
Lindsey Reiser, Reporter

Hackers: Ciberseguridad
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Roberto Duarte, Photographer, Editor
Paola Blumenkron, Reporter, News Anchor

Trucker Helps Build
Largest Amateur Telescope in the World
KSTU
Teen (13 and up) - News Single Story/Series/Feature/Program Feature Segment

Graduation Project
KUTV
Dan Rascon, Reporter
Maren Jensen, Producer
Meghan Thackrey, Photojournalist

Madeline: El Reporte Forense
Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Reporter, Writer, Photographer, Editor

Teen Program Special

TeenChef Pro Episode 3
REEL people productions
Katy Sine, Director, Producer

Weather-News Single Story or News Feature

Hot Routes
KSL-5
Andrew Adams, Reporter

Hurricane Harvey
KPNX 12 News
Christy Bricks, 10pm Producer

Into the Water
The Arizona Republic
Cheryl Evans, Photographer, Editor
Weather - Program/Special

Monsoon 2017: Inside the Storm
KOLD-TV
Colleen Menadier, Producer

Monzón: La Furia del Desierto
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Henry Golac, Chief Meteorologist
Juan Gonzalez, Meteorologist
Janet Bolivar, Weather Anchor
Roberto Duarte, Editor
Arturo Trujillo, Editor
Maritza Lizeth Gallego Félix, Producer, Writer
Noe Gonzalez, Assistant News Director
Miguel Gaytan, Vice President of News

Arizona Illustrated - Monsoon Special
Arizona Public Media
Mitchell Riley, Producer
Andrew Brown, Producer

Monsoon Special 2017
KTVK/KPHO
Serjio Hernandez, Producer, Editor
Kimberly Quintero, Anchor
Royal Norman, Anchor
Ashlee DeMartino, Anchor
Paul Horton, Anchor
Sean Gates, Photographer, Editor

Documentary Cultural/Topical

Not Broken
Arizona Public Media
Gisela Telis, Producer, Writer, Director
Thomas Kleespie, Producer, Writer, Director
Robert Lindberg, Photographer
Steve Bayless, Editor
Arlene Islas, Recordist

**Search & Rescue**
KUED
Nancy Green, Producer, Director
Carol Dalrymple, Editor

**On The Spectrum**
KUED
Dana Barraco, Associate Producer
John Rogers, Videographer
Brenton Winegar, Audio
Paige Sparks, Producer, Editor

**Reverend Richard Joyner**
Tyler Stableford Productions
Tyler Stableford, Director

**Insecta**
Arizona Public Media
Cody Sheehy, Director, Producer
Cassandra Rosa, Associate Producer
Cara Gibson, Co-Producer

**The Uncomfortable Truth**
The Joan Trumpauer Mulholland Foundation
Loki Mulholland, Executive Producer

**An Ordinary Hero**
The Joan Trumpauer Mulholland Foundation
Loki Mulholland, Executive Producer

**The Mayors of Shiprock**
REEL INDIAN PICTURES
Ramona Emerson, Director, Producer
Documentary - Historical

**KUSH**
Arizona State University - Enterprise Marketing Hub
James Daniels, Producer, Director

**Painting Santa Fe**
New Mexico PBS/KNME
Michael Kamins, Producer, Director, Executive Producer

Informational/Instructional

**Arizona Collectibles**
Arizona PBS
Margery Punnett, Series Producer
Henry Brodersen, Producer
Alexander Kline, Producer
Suzanne Guery, Producer
Nancy Southgate, Executive Producer

**Your Health: Heart Health**
YurView Arizona
Melissa Thompson, Producer

**Campus Safety During an Alien Invasion**
Yavapai College Film and Media Arts
Helen Stephenson, Director Producer

Interview/Discussion-Feature/Segment

**From Rock 'n' Roll to Religion**
KUTV
Maren Jensen, Producer
Jay Hancock, Photojournalist
Shauna Lake, Anchor

**Heart of Peoria - Knitted Knockers**
City of Peoria TV Channel 11
Joe Stone, Producer, Editor
Jennifer Stein, Director

**Interview/Discussion-**
**Program/Special or Series**

**Check, Please! Arizona 808**
Arizona PBS
Margery Punnett, Series Producer
Suzanne Guery, Coordinating Producer
Nancy Southgate, Executive Producer

**Gender Inequality Persists**
Arizona Public Media
Andrea Kelly, Producer

**Flight Plan - Mobilizing**
Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network
Richard Mendez, Videographer
Daniel Nettles, Editor
Jonathan Hayward, Videographer, Editor
Tim DeLaney, Executive Producer, Editor

**Magazine Program -**
**Program/Special or Series**

**Digital State of the Town**
Gilbert Digital
Jessica Bautista, Digital Journalist
Elizabeth Rohe, Digital Journalist
Dana Berchman, Chief Digital Officer

**New Mexico True Television:**
**Guest Home Getaways**
CliffDweller Digital
Melinda Frame, Producer, Director, Writer, Videographer, Editor
Daniel Schueler, Editor
James Blackburn, Videographer, Editor

Best of Phoenix
presented by Your Phoenix CW
KASW
Hailey Frances, Executive Producer
Weslie Swift, Producer

REEL TRAVELS with TARA:
Halloween, Hemsworth & More
Table 33 Productions
Tara Hitchcock, Host, Producer
Ryan O'Connell, Editor
Gilbert Parra, Videographer
Vanessa Lichvar, Editor

Public/Current/Community Affairs – Feature/Segment /Program Special/Series

Common Ground
KPNX 12 News
George Davilas, News Director
Ivan Hernandez, Assistant News Director
William Pitts, Reporter
Ryan Cody, Reporter
Stacey Roberts, Producer

The Addict's Mom
ABC15
Brooks Sneed, Photographer, Editor

Special Event Coverage
(other than News or Sports)- Live or Edited
Zozobra: The Original Burning Man  Mountain Mover Media
Kaela Waldstein, Cinematographer, Editor, Writer

International Folk Art Market
Mountain Mover Media
Kaela Waldstein, Filmmaker

Interstitial

Carpool Karaoke: Gilbert Mayor + Police Officer
Gilbert Digital
Elizabeth Rohe, Digital Journalist
Jessica Bautista, Digital Journalist
Dana Berchman, Chief Digital Officer

The Battle for Arizona Avenue
Chandler Unified School District
Gabriel Contreras, Producer
Earnest Robinson, Producer

Twenty to Ready: Active Shooter
BYU Broadcasting
Mark Phillips, Producer, Writer
Jon Anderson, Director
Dale Green, Photographer
Sondra Latham, Production Manager
Diena Simmons, Executive Producer

Branded Content Program

1917 Operating Agreement
Salt River Project
James Bustamante, Director

Community/Public Service (PSAs)
Single Spot or Campaign

44th Annual Arizona Peace Officers Memorial Service
Ciernia & Associates, Inc./CAI Television & Top Prospect Video Productions, LLC
Dan J.P. Ciernia, M.Ed., Supervising Producer
Dale R. Wyman, Producer

AZ Governor's Office of Youth, Faith and Family - Anti-Opioid Campaign
Cox Media
Stacy Lincoln, Executive Producer
Frank Kraljic, Producer, Editor

KOAT State of Addiction
KOAT Action 7 News
Ben Bates, Producer
Matthew Montoya, Producer

Promotion News Promo - Single Spot/Same Day/Image

KOAT Target 7 Image
KOAT Action 7 News
Ben Bates, Producer
Matthew Montoya, Videographer

KVOA/News 4 Tucson Investigators-Truth
KVOA-TV
Jeffrey Clemons, Producer
Tim Strong, Design Director
Shannon Thorp, Editor
Frank Velasco, Videographer

Crónicas de la Frontera
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Saul Gutierrez, Producer, Editor

Hotel Embrujado
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Saul Gutierrez, Producer, Editor

Promotion News Promo - Campaign

Better Together
KTVK/KPHO
James Grimsby, Producer

Promotion Program - Single Spot or Image

The Lumberjack Life
Northern Arizona University
Jerry Anderfuren, Producer
Corderro McMurry, Producer
Alexander Thomas, Composer

Long Lead New Show Promo
Arizona PBS
Margery Punnett, Producer
Alexander Kline, Producer

Random Acts Season 2: “Laughter”
BYU Broadcasting
Brian Berthold, Producer, Creative Lead
Clint Bishop, Marketing Director
Luke McLean, Video Editor
Kelly Fisher, Project Manager
Michelle Budge, Art Director, Graphics
Adrian Walsh, Graphic Designer

Extinct Disruptive: “Sirens”
BYU Broadcasting
Clint Bishop, Marketing Director
Sara Nelson, Digital Marketing Manager
Brian Berthold, Producer, Writer
Luke McLean, Finishing Editor
Michelle Budge, Art Director, Graphics
John Huddleston, Senior Copywriter

**BYUtv Image: “Network Media Quotes”**
BYU Broadcasting
Clint Bishop, Marketing Director
Brian Berthold, Producer, Creative Lead
Ben Berman, Director
Luke McLean, Video Editor
Michelle Budge, Art Director, Graphics
Adam Forbes, Motion Graphics

**Promotion: Program - Campaign**

**Arizona State University - Campus Video Tours**
Arizona State University,
Enrollment Services Communications
Laura Sposato, Videographer, Editor
Kevin Kovaleski, Executive Producer

**KUED-PBS Local Production Program Campaign**
KUED
Carol Dalrymple, Producer, Director, Editor
William Montoya, Audio Engineer

**Studio C “Life Without C: Off Season”**
BYU Broadcasting
Clint Bishop, Marketing Director
Brian Berthold, Producer, Creative Lead
Gabe Casdorph, Director
Luke McLean, Video Editor
Adam Forbes, Motion Graphics
Jason Knapp, Animation
Promotion: Program - Sports

Tour of Utah Host Communities
Utah Jazz Broadcasting
Cody McCarthy, Creative Director

Suns at 50
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Bob Adlhoch, Producer
Shawn Deloney, Producer

BYUtv Sports: "All In” Campaign
BYU Broadcasting
Clint Bishop, Marketing Director
Brian Berthold, Producer, Creative Lead
Derek Pueblo, Director, Director of Photography
Luke McLean, Video Editor
Adam Forbes, Motion Graphics
Sam Cardon, Composer

BYUtv Sports Streaming: “DMV”
BYU Broadcasting
Clint Bishop, Marketing Director
Brian Berthold, Producer, Creative Lead
Alan Seawright, Director
Luke McLean, Video Editor
Adam Johnson, Unit-Production Manager, Line Producer
Adam Forbes, Motion Graphics

Commercial - Single Spot

CUSD Storybook
Chandler Unified School District
Nicole Richardson, Director, Animator
Gabriel Contreras, Animator

Oceans - Arizona State University
Arizona State University -
Enterprise Marketing Hub
Jill Andrews, Executive Producer
Josh Soskin, Director

**Arizona Lottery Holiday Stocking Stuffers**
OH Partners
Matt Moore, Chief Creative Officer
Alex Grossman, Director
Ken Phox, Creative Director
Adam Garcia, Senior Art Director
Sam Lowy, Copywriter
Ronda Parker, Senior Producer

**Gila River Hotels & Casinos You Do You**
OH Partners
Matt Moore, Chief Creative Officer
Clay James, Creative Director
Brandon Barnard, Director of Film & Content
Megan Golab, Art Director
Andrew Gilbertson, Copywriter
Ronda Parker, Producer

**Commercial - Campaign**

**Canyon Sports Therapy Campaign**
Park City Media Group LC
Bennett Duchin, Director
Caitlin Burris, Creative Producer
Christine Napier, Producer
Stanton Jones, Executive Producer

**Arizona Lottery Lightning Fast Wins**
OH Partners
Matt Moore, Chief Creative Officer
Alex Grossman, Director
Ken Phox, Creative Director
Adam Garcia, Senior Art Director
Overall Excellence

KUTV Overall Excellence
KUTV
Kent Crawford, General Manager

KSL 5 News
KSL-5
Leona Wood, News Director

Arizona Public Media
Arizona Public Media
Jack Gibson, Director and General Manager

12 News- Overall Excellence
KPNX 12 News
Dean Ditmer, General Manager

Journalistic Enterprise

Valeria Aponte
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Valeria Aponte, Video Journalist

Larry Barker Investigates
KRQE
Larry Barker, Investigative Reporter

Mike Headrick
KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Reporter

Gisela Telis
Arizona Public Media
Audio-Live or Post Production

Jason Vieaux Performs Bach:
Lute Suite No. 3 in E minor, BWV 996: Courante
Arizona PBS
Alex Kosoirek, Audio Engineer
David Angell, Audio Engineer

Phoenix Chorale Performs "Silent Night"
Arizona PBS
Eric Xu, Audio Engineer

Phoenix Children's Chorus Perform
"Sing We Now of Christmas"
Arizona PBS
Eric Xu, Audio Engineer
David Angell, Audio Engineer

Lagoon: Rock and Rollercoasters
KUED
William Montoya, Field, Post Editing, Post Mixing
Brenton Winegar, Field, Post Editing, Post Mixing
Kevin Sweet, Field Audio

Craft Specialty Musical Composition/Arrangement

No Nominees in This Category

Director Live or Recorded Live

GCU MBK Director VO
Peter Gordon
Peter Gordon, Director
Trump Speech Protests, Chaos in Downtown
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Steve Ruiz, Director

Director - Non-Live (Post Produced)

Arizona Elk West Virginia Bound
Arizona Game and Fish
David Majure, Director

Bright Island Outreach // Experience the Dominican
Red Knight Media
Jack Chapman, Director, Cinematographer, Editor

Director - Short Form
(Promos, PSAs, Commercials, Opens, etc.)

Tour of Utah Host Communities
Utah Jazz Broadcasting
Cody McCarthy, Director

CUSD Storybook
Chandler Unified School District
Nicole Richardson, Director

NASA Psyche "Journey to a Metal World"
True Story Films
Cary Truelick, Director

Rudi's Bakery
Flock of Pixels
Justin Katz, Director

Editor - Program (Non-News)
Alex Kline
Arizona PBS
Alexander Kline, Editor

Editing Craft Composite
KUED
Carol Dalrymple, Editor

Coach
Arizona Public Media
Sandra Westdahl, Editor

Editor - Short Form (Promos, PSA's, Commercials, Opens, etc.)

Lifted Trucks - Passion
Cox Media
Jeffrey Stanley, Editor

Jazz at Spurs Open
Utah Jazz Broadcasting
Cody McCarthy, Editor

CUSD Storybook
Chandler Unified School District
Gabriel Contreras, Editor

Arizona Diamondbacks Opens 2017-2018
FOX Sports Arizona
Tom Elsner, Editor

PROSE Animation
LAVIDGE
Bob Case, Editor

Editor News
Tommy Garcia News Edit Reel
KRQE
Thomas Garcia, Editor

The Wall
The Arizona Republic
Pat Shannahan, Editor

Cronicas De La Frontera
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Juan DeSoto, Editor

Dry Eyes
KOLD-TV
Paul Durrant, Editor, Photographer

Editor - Sports

Tom Elsner
FOX Sports Arizona
Tom Elsner, Editor

Cutting The Cardinals - 2018 Edits
Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network
Daniel Nettles, Editor

Shawn Deloney 2017-18 Editing Reel
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Shawn Deloney, Editor

Graphic Arts - Graphics/Animation

YURVIEW Sports
YurView Sports
Peter Gordon, Graphics
David Hughes, Animations

CUSD Storybook
Chandler Unified School District
Nicole Richardson, Animator
Gabriel Contreras, Animator

PROSE Animation
LAVIDGE
Bob Case, Motionographer
Kristy Roehrs, Art Director

Monzón: La Furia del Desierto
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Henry Golac, Graphics

#beon12
KPNX 12 News
Brandon Poll, Graphics, Animation, Editing

Keith O. Kramer
KSTU - Graphics & Animation
KSTU
Keith Kramer, Graphics, Animation and Editing

Lighting - Location or Studio

Scot Olson
Arizona PBS
Scot Olson, Director of Photography

Alex Kline
Arizona PBS
Alexander Kline, Lighting Director

All of the Lights - Phoenix Suns Lighting Reel
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Nick Williams, Lighting
Shawn Deloney, Lighting

My Shine - Mendez Lighting
Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network
Richard Mendez, Lighting Director

News Producer

Adam Stocksdale News Producer
KPNX 12 News
Adam Stocksdale, News Producer

Producing the In-Depth Story
KUTV
Michelle Poe, Producer

10pm Producer
KPNX 12 News
Christy Bricks, 10pm Producer

Magali Rivera Producer
KTAV - Telemundo Arizona
Magali Rivera, Producer

Alyssa Reilly Producer Crafts Achievement
KTVK 3TV
Alyssa Reilly, Producer

Live Sports Producer

Graham Taylor
FOX Sports Arizona
Graham Taylor, Producer

Brad Weimer
FOX Sports Arizona
Brad Weimer, Producer

Talent - Anchor - News
Mark Curtis - 12 News
KPNX 12 News
Mark Curtis, Anchor

Danielle Lerner
KNXV
Danielle Lerner, Anchor

Brandon Lee - News Anchor & Host "3TV Originals"
KTVK/KPHO
Brandon Lee, News Anchor, Host 3TV Originals

Paul Gerke Anchor Reel
KPNX 12 News
Paul Gerke, Anchor

Emma Jade, Anchor
KPNX 12 News
Emma Jade, Anchor

Troy Hayden News Anchor
KSAZ Fox10 Phoenix
Troy Hayden, Anchor, Reporter, Producer

News Anchor 2018
Univision Arizona
Heidi Renpenning, News Anchor

Talent - Anchor - Weather

Meteorologist Krystle Henderson
KPNX 12 News
Krystle Henderson, Meteorologist

Meteorologist Eddie Garcia
KOB Eyewitness News 4
Edward Garcia, Meteorologist
Weather Anchor and Talent
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Juan Gonzalez, Weather Anchor, Talent

Kristy Siefkin - Crafts Achievement: Talent-Anchor-Weather
KSAZ Fox10 Phoenix
Kristy Siefkin, Weather Anchor

Talent Anchors - Sports

The Best of Jody Jackson
FOX Sports Arizona
Jody Jackson Ackerley, Anchor

The Best of Todd Walsh
FOX Sports Arizona
Todd Walsh, Host

Talent - Performer/Narrator

Micah Johnson Voice-Over/Narrator Composite
NASA
Micah Johnson, Voice-Over Talent

Talent - Program Host/Moderator

Utah's Famous Firsts
BYU Broadcasting
Ben Jarvis, Talent Performer/Narrator

Mark Grace: Storytime!
FOX Sports Arizona
Mark Grace, Host

Priscilla Torres - Entertainment Host
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Priscilla Torres, Entertainment Host

**Tara Hitchcock - Reel Travels with Tara**
KTVK 3TV
Tara Hitchcock, Host

**Talent Reporter - Consumer**

*The Consumer III*
KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Reporter

**Talent Reporter - General Assignment or Live**

*There's a NAT for That*
KTVK/KPHO
Zahid Arab, Reporter

*Chaos in Downtown Phoenix*
Univision Arizona
Liliana Soto, News Reporter

*The Reporter IV*
KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Reporter

*Andrew Adams, KSL 5 News*
KSL-5
Andrew Adams, Reporter

*Cory McCloskey Composite*
KSAZ Fox10 Phoenix
Cory McCloskey, Talent

*Journey of a Reporter*
KTVK / KPHO
Jeff Van Sant, Journalist
Talent Sports - Sports Reporter

_Jody Jackson Reporting_
FOX Sports Arizona
Jody Jackson Ackerley, Reporter

2018 - Sports Reporter Compilation, (montage, 4 PKGs)
KPNX 12 News
Tresa Tudrick, Reporter

_Ari Alexander-Sports Reporting Composite_
KVOA-TV
Ari Alexander, Reporter

_Mariano Arribas_
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Mariano Arribas, Reporter

Photographer - Program (Non-News)

_I Recommend You Start Painting_
Northern Arizona University
Jerry Anderfuren, Photographer
Erik Sather, Photographer

_Purgatory_
Cox Media
Weston Watson, Director of Photography
Eduardo Acosta, Photographer

_Togo Savings Group Documentary_
Color Red Media
Cody McCarthy, Videographer

_Monzón: La Furia del Desierto_
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Photographer - Short Form (Promos, PSA's, Commercials, Opens, etc)

*Canyon Sports Therapy - Sarah, Woody & Kate*
Park City Media LC
Bennett Duchin, Director of Photography

* Lifted Trucks - Passion
Cox Media
Peter Costello - Director of Photography

* Lifted Trucks - Destry and Jami
Cox Media
Peter Costello, Director of Photography
Jeffrey Stanley, Drone Pilot, Photographer

*AZ Food & Wine Experience*
Red Knight Media
Jack Chapman, Photographer

Photographer News / Sports

*Guardabosques - Guardians of the Forest*
University of Arizona
Mari Cleven, Photographer

*Tanner Siegworth Composite*
KSL-5
Tanner Siegworth, Photographer

*Thor Fiedler*
KUTV
Thor Fiedler, Photojournalist
Video Journalist

*Periodista en las Calles de Arizona*
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Valeria Aponte, Video Journalist

*Ziplining High Above, Spelunking Down Below*
KPNX 12 News
Bryan West, Reporter, Photographer, Editor

*Shootin' From the Saddle*
Arizona Game and Fish
David Majure, Producer, Videographer, Editor, Voice Talent

*Por Amor Al Arte*
Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Video Journalist

**Writer - Program (Non-News)**

*Utah's Famous Firsts*
BYU Broadcasting
Rob Sibley, Writer

*The Battle for Arizona Avenue*
Chandler Unified School District
Gabriel Contreras, Writer
Earnest Robinson, Writer

*Monzón: La Furia del Desierto*
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Henry Golac, Writer

*Counting Mexican Wolves*
Arizona Game and Fish
David Majure, Writer

*Trayectoria: Cardenales*
Arizona Cardinals Broadcast Network
Javier Rodriguez, Producer, Writer
Gabriel Trujillo, Writer

**Writer - Short Form (Promos, PSA's, Commercials, Opens, etc)**

*APS TV*
LAVIDGE
John Zapf, Copywriter

*Write Now - Phoenix Suns 50th Anniversary Season*
Phoenix Suns Broadcasting
Bob Adlhoch, Writer

*Canyon Sports Therapy Campaign*
Park City Media Group LC
Caitlin Burris, Writer

**Writer News**

*Allysa Adams*
Arizona PBS
Allysa Adams, Writer

*#Moments*
KTVK/KPHO
Zahid Arab, Writer

*Looked Good on Paper VI*
KSL-5
Mike Headrick, Writer

*Don Jesús, El "Yardero"*
Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Writer
La Fortuna de Los Pobres
Univision Arizona
Liliana Salgado, Writer

Melendres vs. Joe Arpaio
KTAZ - Telemundo Arizona
Noe Gonzalez, Writer
Antonia Mejia, Writer